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ABSTRACT 44 
The Nimrod gene cluster, located on the second chromosome of Drosophila melanogaster, is the 45 
largest synthenic unit of the Drosophila genome. Nimrod genes show blood cell specific 46 
expression and code for phagocytosis receptors that play a major role in fruit fly innate immune 47 
functions. We previously identified three homologous genes (vajk-1, vajk-2 and vajk-3) located 48 
within the Nimrod cluster, which are unrelated to the Nimrod genes, but are homologous to a 49 
fourth gene (vajk-4) located outside the cluster. Here we show that, unlike the Nimrod candidates, 50 
the Vajk proteins are expressed in cuticular structures of the late embryo and the late pupa, 51 
indicating that they contribute to cuticular barrier functions. 52 
 53 
Keywords: gene cluster, Nimrod, innate immunity, Drosophila, cuticle development, trachea  54 
 55 
1. Introduction 56 
The protection of organisms from pathogens requires the concerted action of several layers of 57 
defense, including mechanical and immune components. The first line of defense against 58 
infection comprises a physical barrier, the skin, the mucosa and chemical barriers that stop 59 
microbes and parasites from entering the body. If the pathogens are able to get past the physical 60 
barrier, a constitutive second line of defense attacks the pathogens, which involves proteolytic 61 
cascades in the body fluid, as well as phagocytosis mediated by a group of immune system cells. 62 
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The third line of defense is comprised of inducible antimicrobial peptides and effector cells, 63 
differentiating after immune induction, involved in separation of large particles. These three 64 
layers of defense are the major components of the innate immune system, a phylogenetically 65 
conserved module, based on the same principles in all multicellular organisms, including insects 66 
and mammals. 67 
The Nimrod gene cluster, on the Drosophila melanogaster second chromosome, is a major 68 
component of the innate immune response (Kurucz et al., 2007; Kurant et al., 2008; Zsámboki et 69 
al., 2013). The distribution of genes in this cluster is similar over distantly related arthropod 70 
species, indicating that the cluster remained predominantly intact during the last 300-350 million 71 
years (Somogyi et al., 2010). The expression pattern of several genes located here is blood cell 72 
specific, and the encoded proteins play a central role in the immune response. All Nim proteins 73 
contain a characteristic EGF-repeat, the Nim-domain (Kurucz et al., 2007; Somogyi et al., 2008). 74 
NimA, NimB1, NimB2 and NimC1 proteins possess bacterial binding capacity and are important 75 
for the phagocytosis of bacteria (Kurucz et al., 2007; Zsámboki et al., 2013), the NimC4 (SIMU) 76 
protein has role in glial phagocytosis of apoptotic neurons (Elliott and Ravichandran 2008; 77 
Kurant et al., 2008; Shklyar et al., 2013). Another Nim family member, Hemese, was shown to 78 
play a modulatory role in hemocyte activation or recruitment (Kurucz et al., 2003). 79 
Besides the Hemese and Nim genes, the cluster also contains candidates with yet unknown 80 
function. The vajk-1, vajk-2 and vajk-3 genes are located in the large intron of ance-3, and are 81 
transcribed in the opposite direction. The ance genes were suggested to be involved in immune 82 
defense, as in Locusta migratoria hemocytes, their expression is significantly enhanced after 83 
stimulation by bacterial lipopolysaccharides (Macours et al., 2003; Duressa et al., 2016) or 84 
following a Wolbachia infection in the fruitfly (Xi et al., 2008). The vajk-4 gene, a paralogue of 85 
the vajk-1, vajk-2 and vajk-3 genes, is located outside of the cluster, but still on the second 86 
chromosome. The vajk genes were previously suggested to play roles in the innate immune 87 
defense (Irving et al., 2005; Somogyi et al., 2010). We have therefore carried out a molecular and 88 
immunological analysis of the encoded proteins and reveal that they exhibit characteristics of 89 
cuticular proteins and therefore are essential components of the cuticle, the mechanical barrier 90 
facing the challenges by pathogen. 91 
 92 
2. Materials and methods 93 
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 94 
2.1. Drosophila stocks and culturing 95 
 96 
The following fruit fly stocks were used: wild type Oregon R, w1118, w;actin-GAL4/CyO,GFP 97 
(4414), w;Da-GAL4 (55849), w; alphaTub67C-GAL4 (7063), w;UAS-GFP (4775) from 98 
Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center, l(3)mbn-1/TM6B, Tb (Konrad et al., 1994), w;btl-GAL4 99 
(Shiga et al., 1996), Flip-FRTy,w,UAS-FLP;Act5C-FRT-STOP-FRT-GAL4,UAS-GFP lineage 100 
tracing line (Honti et al., 2010). UAS-RNAi transgenic stocks were obtained from the Vienna 101 
Drosophila RNAi Center (http://stockcenter.vdrc.at) and from the National Institute of Genetics 102 
RNAi Center (NIG-fly), Kyoto (www.shigen.nig.ac.jp/fly/nigfly/). For the analysis of the vajk-1 103 
gene the V102445/KK, V38024, V38026 and 16886-R3 for the vajk-4 gene the 36642 and the 104 
15514 UAS-RNAi transgenic stocks were used. Strains were kept at 25°C on standard yeast-105 
cornmeal food. Age-synchronized Drosophila populations were used in the experiments. The 106 
early pupae represents 1:1 mixture of 24 and 48 h, and the late pupae 1:1 mixture of 72 and 96 h 107 
pupae harvested after puparium formation. 108 
 109 
2.2. Isolation of RNA and synthesis of the cDNA 110 
 111 
The RNA was isolated using TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen). The contaminating DNA was 112 
eliminated by DNase I treatment (Fermentas): 1 µg RNA was treated with 1 u DNase I and then 113 
reverse transcribed using RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas). 114 
 115 
2.3. Reverse transcribed polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) 116 
 117 
In the RT-PCR 1 µl undiluted cDNA was used as template and 40 cycles were applied. The 118 
primer sets used to detect the transcription of the vajk genes are listed in Table 1. The vajk-1 fw 119 
and vajk-1 AB rev primers were used to amplify an 1031 bp fragment representing both, the 120 
CG16886-RA and the CG16886-RB vajk-1 transcripts; vajk-2 fw and vajk-2 rev were used for 121 
detecting the vajk-2 transcript (828 bp), vajk-3 fw and vajk-3 rev for the vajk-3 transcript (849 122 
bp) and vajk-4 fw and vajk-4 rev for the vajk-4 transcript (1003 bp) respectively. To test the 123 
quality of the cDNA isolated from blood cells we used the hemese fw and hemese rev primers, 124 
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which generate a 175 bp fragment. In case of genomic DNA contamination, a 354 bp PCR 125 
fragment was expected. To analyze the performance of the vajk specific primer sets, we also used 126 
vectors containing vajk cDNAs as templates in the PCR. The RH73259, RH04334, HL02234 and 127 
LD27203 cDNA vectors, were obtained from BDGP Gold cDNA Collection 128 
(https://dgrc.cgb.indiana.edu/vectors/Gold). Furthermore, in positive control reactions the 129 
housekeeping ribosomal gene specific rp49 fw and rp49 rev primer set was used, which amplifies 130 
a 316 bp fragment. 131 
 132 
2.4. Generation of constructs encoding the recombinant Vajk proteins  133 
 134 
To amplify the entire coding region of the vajk genes the RH73259 (vajk-1), the RH04334 135 
(vajk-2), the HL02234 (vajk-3) and the LD27203 (vajk-4) cDNA clones were used as templates. 136 
In case of the vajk-1 gene we used the vajk-1 fw and vajk-1 A rev primers (Table 1), which 137 
generate an 1137 bp fragment consisting the coding region of the CG16886-RA, without its stop 138 
codon. For the vajk-2, vajk-3 and the vajk-4 genes we used the same primer set as in case of the 139 
RT-PCR (Table1). Because the used primers carry adapter restriction sites the obtained fragments 140 
were digested with EcoRI and XbaI restriction enzymes and cloned in the EcoRI/XbaI site of the 141 
pB-FLAG vector (Zsámboki et al., 2013). The obtained pGC22, pGC16, pGC14 and pGC24 142 
clones carry the vajk-1, the vajk-2, the vajk-3 and the vajk-4 cDNA fragments respectively, 143 
followed in frame by the FLAG tag coding region, two stop codons and an additional NotI 144 
restriction site. DNA sequence analysis was done using a BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle 145 
Sequencing Kit (Invitrogen) and a 3500-Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). The obtained 146 
plasmids were digested with EcoRI and NotI restriction enzymes and after isolation of the 147 
fragments containing the whole fusion constructs, they were cloned in the EcoRI/NotI site of the 148 
pENTR3C vector (Invitrogen). pGC44 (vajk-1), pGC38 (vajk-2), the pGC42 (vajk-3) and the 149 
pGC46 (vajk-4) plasmids were obtained. With site-specific recombination using Gateway 150 
reaction the fusion constructs were further transferred into the pDESTTM20 vector (Invitrogen). 151 
The pDESTTM20 moreover provides a polyhedrin promoter and an N-terminal GST tag coding 152 
region to the constructs. The obtained pGC63 (vajk-1), pGC66 (vajk-2), the pGC69 (vajk-3) and 153 
the pGC72 (vajk-4) clones were used for transforming DH10Bac E. coli competent cells 154 
(Invitrogen). The DH10Bac cells contain a baculovirus shuttle vector (bacmid) that can 155 
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recombine with the pDEST20. The recombinant clones carrying the constructs (polyhedrin 156 
promoter, N-terminal GST tag, vajk coding region, C-terminal FLAG tag, stop codons), were 157 
selected according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 158 
To create the plasmid construct expressing the Vajk-FLAG recombinant proteins, the 159 
previously described EcoRI/NotI fragment carrying the vajk cDNA fragment and the FLAG-tag 160 
coding regions, were cloned into the EcoRI/NotI site of pFastBacTMDual vector (Invitrogen), 161 
downstream of the polyhedrin promoter. The obtained pGC51 (vajk-1), the pGC29 (vajk-2), the 162 
pGC32 (vajk-3) and the pGC52 (vajk-4) clones were used to generate bacmid DNS construct as 163 
described above. 164 
 165 
2.5. Expression and isolation of the recombinant Vajk proteins 166 
 167 
The recombinant Vajk proteins were expressed in a baculovirus expression system (Bac-to-168 
Bac, Invitrogen). The obtained bacmid DNA constructs, described above, were isolated and Sf9 169 
cells were transfected using Cellfectin II reagent (Invitrogen). Sf9 cells were grown in TNM-FH 170 
Insect Medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (PAA Laboratories GmbH) 171 
and 5mM glutamine (PAN Biotech). The transfected Sf9 cells produced the recombinant Vajk 172 
proteins. For protein isolation the used lysis buffer contained 150 mM NaCl (Molar Chemicals 173 
Kft), 40 mM Tris (Reanal) pH 7.5, 10% glycerol (Merck), 0.1 % NP40 (Fluka), 5 mM EDTA 174 
(Sigma), 1mM PMSF (Sigma) and Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche) according to 175 
the manufacturer’s instructions. Sf9 cells (8x103) were suspended in 1 ml lysis buffer and were 176 
three times sonicated for 1 min on ice, each sonication followed by freezing (in liquid nitrogen) 177 
and thawing. The protein lysates were centrifuged at 18000xg for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatants 178 
containing the GST-Vajk-FLAG recombinant proteins were incubated with Glutathione 179 
Sepharose 4B (GE Healthcare) 4 h at 4°C. Beads were washed 3 times with high salt buffer (1M 180 
NaCl, 40 mM Tris pH 7.5, 10% glycerol, 0.1 % NP40, 5 mM EDTA) and three times with low 181 
salt buffer (150 mM NaCl, 40 mM Tris pH 7.5, 10% glycerol, 0.1 % NP40, 5 mM EDTA). 182 
Elutions were done in low salt buffer containing 33mM gluthatione, reduced (Reanal). Eluted 183 
samples were boiled 5 min in sample buffer containing 0.6 M DTT (Thermo Scientific), loaded 184 
for SDS-PAGE and analyzed with Western blot using monoclonal mouse anti-FLAG M2 185 
antibody (Sigma) at a dilution of 1:1000. Samples were loaded for SDS-PAGE and stained with 186 
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Coomassie Brilliant Blue. Gels were destained with 10% acetic acid followed by washing 4 h in 187 
sterile Millipore water. The respective protein bands were excised. 188 
 189 
2.6. Immunization and analysis of antibody specificity 190 
 191 
Gel sections containing the GST-Vajk-FLAG recombinant proteins were homogenized in 192 
sterile PBS buffer, and 10 µg recombinant protein was injected in Complete Freund Adjuvant 193 
(DIFCO) subcutaneously into BALB/c mice. Immunization was repeated monthly, to a total of 194 
four times in Incomplete Freund Adjuvant (DIFCO). One week after the fourth immunization 195 
antisera were prepared and tested using Western blot analysis on lysates of Sf9 cells, expressing 196 
the recombinant Vajk-FLAG proteins. Monoclonal mouse anti-FLAG antibodies (Sigma) were 197 
used as positive controls. In parallel the obtained antibodies were also tested on Drosophila 198 
samples. Although each antibody displayed the expected signals on Sf9 lysates, the anti Vajk2 199 
and the anti Vajk3 antibodies were unreactive on Drosophila samples (data not shown). 200 
 201 
2.7. Indirect immunofluorescence and immunohistochemistry 202 
 203 
Localization of the Vajk proteins was analyzed with indirect immunofluorescence, as follows. 204 
The chorion of the embryos was removed with 2 min incubation in 21 g/l sodium hypochloride. 205 
Samples were washed with water extensively followed by vitelline membrane permeabilization 206 
and fixation for 40 min in a 1:1 mixture of n-heptane (Reanal) and 35% formaldehyde (Reanal). 207 
One volume of -20°C cold methanol was added to the samples and was shaken vigorously for one 208 
min to remove the vitelline membrane. Liquid components of the sample were removed and 209 
embryos were washed 3 times with cold methanol, followed by washing for 5 min in 2:1 210 
metanol: PBT [PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma)]; 5 min in 1:1 methanol:PBT; two times 10 min 211 
in PBT and once 30 min in BBT [PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.1% BSA (Sigma)]. Primary 212 
antibodies were diluted 1:500 in PBT-N (PBT, 1% BSA, 5% fetal calf serum) and incubated with 213 
the samples overnight at 4 °C. Mouse anti β-tubulin E7 (Hybridoma bank) monoclonal antibody 214 
1:100, and normal mouse serum, 1:500 were used as controls. Washing was performed 3 times 215 
for 5 min and once for 30 min in PBT. Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti mouse IgG (Invitrogen, 1:1000) 216 
was used as secondary antibody and DAPI (Sigma 1:400) for visualization of the nuclei, both 217 
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diluted in BBT. Incubation was done for 1 h at room temperature, followed by three 10 min 218 
washes in PBT. Samples were mounted in Fluoromount-G (SouthernBiotech). Cuticle 219 
preparations were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde for 10 minutes, and blocked with 0.1% BSA 220 
in PBS supplemented with 0.01% Triton X-100 for 20 min. Following the incubation with the 221 
primary antibodies (as described above) samples were washed 3 times for 5 min in PBS, 222 
incubated with secondary antibodies for 45 min, washed 3 times for 5 min and mounted in 223 
Fluoromount-G. Samples were examined with an epifluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axioskope 2 224 
MOT) or an Olympus FV1000 confocal LSM microscope. Images were edited and analyzed with 225 
the ImageJ program (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). 226 
To analyze the tracheolae running along the indirect flight muscles of the vajk-1 silenced 227 
pupae, pharate adults were reared at 29°C and dissected from the pupal case at stage P15. After 228 
removal of their head and the abdomen, the remaining thoraxes were fixed for 2 hours in PBS 229 
with 4% formaldehyde.  The thoraxes were then washed in PBS and soaked in PBS with 10% 230 
sucrose over night at 4°C, before being embedded in OCT and cryosectioned into 6-10 µm slices. 231 
The sections were labelled with anti-Nidogen (1:1000, kindly provided by Ruth Palmer, used 232 
previously by Wolfstetter et al., 2009 and a FITC-conjugated chitin-binding probe (1:500, New 233 
England Biolabs #P5211S) and viewed by confocal imaging. 234 
For immunohistochemistry samples were fixed and incubated with the first antibody as 235 
described for the indirect immunofluorescence. The primary antibody was detected with 236 
Biotinylated Polyclonal Goat Anti-Mouse Immunoglobulin and Streptavidin/HRP (Dako 237 
Denmark A/S). The chromogen was 3-amino 9-ethylcharbasole (Sigma). 238 
 239 
2.8. Western blot analysis 240 
 241 
Whole organisms of different developmental stages were used to prepare lysates for Western 242 
blot analysis as described under section 2.5. The protein concentration of the samples was 243 
determined and 300 µg protein was loaded in each well of the 10% SDS-PAGE. The sample 244 
buffer contained DTT. Following the separation, proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane 245 
(Millipore) using a wet electroblotting system (Bio-Rad). The membranes were blocked for 1 h 246 
with TBS buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl) containing 5% fat free milk powder, rinsed 247 
with TBS and incubated with the primary antibodies diluted in TBS containing 1% BSA, for 1 h. 248 
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The membranes were washed 3 times with TBS, 10 min each, followed by incubation with 249 
HRPO-anti-mouse IgG secondary antibodies (GE Healthcare) at a dilution of 1:5000. The 250 
reaction was visualized with ECL Plus (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer’s 251 
instructions. 252 
 253 
2.9. Chitin binding assay 254 
 255 
Sf9 cells (8x103) producing Vajk1-FLAG, Vajk4-FLAG, and NimC1-FLAG (Zsámboki et al., 256 
2013) recombinant proteins were lysed in 1 ml lysis buffer containing 150 mM NaCl (Molar 257 
Chemicals Kft), 40 mM Tris (Reanal) pH 7.5, 10% glycerol (Merck), 0.1 % NP40 (Fluka), 5 mM 258 
EDTA (Sigma), 1mM PMSF (Sigma) and Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche), 259 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Each lysate was incubated for 2 h at 4°C with 40 µl 260 
Anti-Flag (DYKDDDDK) Affinity Gel (biotool.com). The affinity gels were washed 5 times in 261 
1500 µl TBS and the bound material was eluted two times with 100mM glycine HCl pH 2.5, 250 262 
µl each. The obtained samples were dialyzed on a cellulose membrane (Sigma-Aldrich) against 263 
chitin binding buffer (20mM Tris, 500mM NaCl, 0.05% Triton X-100 (Sigma), pH 7.5) overnight 264 
at 4°C. Each protein solution was incubated with 200 µl chitin beads (New England Biolabs), 6 h 265 
at 4°C, then the beads were washed 5 times with 1500 µl binding buffer. To elute chitin bound 266 
protein, the washed chitin beads were incubated at 4°C for 10 min with 300 µl of 8M urea 267 
(Sigma), twice. Fractions were pooled, precipitated with trichloracetic acid (CARLO ERBA) and 268 
washed two times with 1500 µl ice cold acetone. Precipitates were dissolved in DTT sample 269 
buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot. 270 
2.10. Electron microscopy 271 
Tissue samples were fixed overnight at 4°C in a pH 7.4 solution of 3.2% 272 
paraformaldehyde, 0.5% glutaraldehyde, 1% sucrose, and 0.028% CaCl2 in 0.1 N sodium 273 
cacodylate. Postfixation was carried out in 0.5% osmium tetroxide for 1 h, followed by 274 
embedding in Durcupan (Fluka) according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. 90 nm 275 
sections were made by Reichert Ultracut ultramicrotome and stained in Reynold’s lead citrate. 276 
Sections were viewed in a JEM-1011; JEOL transmission electron microscope, and pictures 277 
taken with a Morada; Olympus camera and iTEM software (Olympus). 278 
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 279 
3. Results 280 
 281 
3.1. Molecular characteristics of the Vajk proteins 282 
 283 
The D. melanogaster vajk-1, vajk-2, vajk-3 and vajk-4 genes (CG16886, CG16885, CG16884 284 
and CG30101) encode proteins with relatively small size (between 270 and 373 amino acids) and 285 
similar sequence properties (Somogyi et al., 2010). The analysis of the Vajk1, Vajk2, Vajk3 and 286 
Vajk4 protein sequences reveals several repetitive segments (Fig. 1A). The presence of the low 287 
complexity regions and short repetitive sequences is particularly characteristic of cuticular 288 
proteins (Cornman and Willis 2009, Mun et al., 2015). Comparison of the Vajk sequences using 289 
the Kalign Multiple Sequence Alignment Tool (Lassmann and Sonnhammer, 2005), 290 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/kalign/), revealed 34% to 50% identity. Moreover, we identified 291 
a consensus region in each Vajk protein, which also implies the presence of repetitive segments 292 
(Fig. 1B). According to flybase, www.flybase.org, Vajk1 has two isoforms, of which Vajk1-PA is 293 
15 amino acids longer at the C-terminal region than Vajk1-PB. 294 
By using NCBI and UniProt BLAST the Vajk proteins were found to be 49 to 80% identical 295 
to several cuticular proteins identified in other insect species, such as Bombyx mori (Ali et al., 296 
2015; Futahashi et al., 2008; Suetsugu et al., 2013), Danaus plexippus (Zhan et al., 2011), 297 
Operophtera brumata (Derks et al., 2015), Anopheles gambiae (He et al., 2007), Papilio polytes 298 
(Futahashi et al., 2012) and Papilio xuthus (Futahashi and Fujiwara, 2008; Futahashi et al., 2012). 299 
The repetitive sequences found in the Vajk proteins (Fig. 1A) are present in these orthologs 300 
(Table 2.). Moreover, the consensus sequence found in the Drosophila Vajk proteins (Fig.1B) is 301 
also present in the orthologs (Fig. 1C). 302 
 303 
3.2. Expression pattern of the vajk genes 304 
 305 
As several Nimrod-cluster genes are expressed in hemocytes (Kurucz et al., 2003; Kurucz et 306 
al., 2007; Kurant et al., 2008; Zsámboki et al., 2013), we tested whether the vajk genes are also 307 
transcribed in these cells. RT-PCR analysis of RNA from hemocytes of the homozygous l(3)mbn-308 
1 mutant larvae, carrying all blood cell types, could not detect any of the vajk transcripts (Fig. 309 
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2A). Developmental analysis revealed that all four vajk transcripts are present in the embryo, in 310 
the first and second larval stages, in pupae and in one-day-old adults (Fig. 2B). In third instar 311 
larvae, low vajk-2 and vajk-3 mRNA levels were detected, while the vajk-1 and vajk-4 transcripts 312 
were undetectable. Only the vajk-4 gene was still expressed in 10-day-old adults. 313 
 314 
3.3. Vajk protein localization 315 
 316 
To analyze the expression pattern of the Vajk proteins, the generated anti-Vajk sera were 317 
tested on Sf9 cells expressing the respective recombinant proteins, as well as on fly extracts 318 
obtained from different developmental stages. Although all four antibodies reacted with the 319 
corresponding Sf9 cells, antibodies to Vajk2 and Vajk3 did not react with fly extracts. For this 320 
reason we carried out subsequent analysis with the Vajk1 and Vajk4 specific antibodies. 321 
In 16-17 stage embryos the Vajk1 protein is expressed in the esophagus, the ducts of the 322 
salivary glands, the trachea and the denticle belts of the ventral epidermis (Fig.3A). It is not 323 
expressed in any larval stages but is present in late, 72 h old pupae (P9-P11 pupal stages). 324 
Analysis of the late pupae (Fig. 4) for Vajk1 expression with indirect immunofluorescence 325 
revealed staining of a branching structure, the developing trachea, on the surface of the indirect 326 
flight muscles (Fig. 4A'). To confirm the tracheal expression we used the tracheoblast-specific 327 
btl-GAL4 driver in combination with UAS-GFPn. As the btl promoter exhibited low activity at 72 328 
h after puparium formation (at which stage the Vajk1 protein signal was the most intense), we 329 
applied lineage tracing (Ito et al., 1997; Honti et al., 2010) with the btl-GAL4 driver. As shown in 330 
Fig. 4A the expression of the Vajk1 protein overlapped with the lineage traced cells. Surface plot 331 
analysis (Fig. 4C) of the images of the stained tracheoles revealed that the Vajk1 signal (far red) 332 
intensity is higher at the region located between the high intensity GFP signals, indicating that the 333 
Vajk1 protein is located inside the tracheolar tubes surrounded by tracheoblasts. 334 
Indirect immunofluorescence analysis of the embryos for Vajk4 protein expression revealed 335 
that it is present in the denticle belts of the ventral epidermis and trachea of 16-17 stage embryos 336 
(Fig. 3B), similar to Vajk1. The protein was also detected in the epidermis of the 72 h old pupae, 337 
expressed homogenously in the cytoplasm of the hair cells and showed a granular distribution in 338 
the rest of the epidermal cells (Fig. 5A). 339 
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Western blot analysis of Vajk1 showed that both isoforms (41 and 43 kDa) were present in 340 
late embryos and in 72 h old pupae (P9-P11 pupal stages) (Fig. 6) in agreement with the indirect 341 
immunoflurescent data. The Vajk4 signal (38.1 kDa) was detected in the embryo, in the pupa and 342 
the adult (Fig. 6). Neither protein was detected in larvae (Fig. 6). 343 
 344 
3.4. Silencing the vajk-1 and the vajk-4 genes with RNA interference 345 
 346 
To silence the vajk genes, UAS-vajk-RNAi constructs and the ubiquitous Da-GAL4 driver 347 
were used. For embryonic gene silencing the alphaTub67C-GAL4 driver was applied, which 348 
possesses exclusive maternal expression. 349 
The vajk-1 gene was silenced by crossing the V102445/KK, V38024, V38026 and 16886-R3 350 
lines to the ubiquitous driver at 29°C. The F1 generations exhibited a pupal lethal phenotype. 351 
When using the V102445/KK line lethality did not appear until the late pupal stage, hence we 352 
used this line to study Vajk1 protein levels in 72 h old pupae after RNA silencing. For this 353 
purpose we used 102445/KK/UAS-GFP;Da-GAL4/+ flies, where the GFP marker helped with 354 
accurate selection of the live pupae at 72 h of pupal development. We tested the presence of the 355 
Vajk1 protein using immunohistochemical staining and Western blot analysis in the vajk-1 356 
silenced flies. The protein was not detected in the trachea (Fig. 4D). The Western blot analysis 357 
confirmed this finding, as the Vajk1 protein was absent in lysates obtained from 72 h old pupae 358 
(Fig. 4E). 359 
The vajk-4 gene was silenced using the 15514 and the 3642 UAS-RNAi transgenic stocks. As 360 
revealed by indirect immunofluorescence (Fig. 5B) and Western-blot analysis (Fig. 5C), silencing 361 
with the Da-GAL4 driver resulted in strong decrease of the Vajk4 signal in the epidermal cells of 362 
the 72 h old pupae, yet no visible phenotypic changes were observed in the pupae or adults.   363 
Following gene silencing, both proteins showed decreased levels in the late embryos in 364 
immunofluorescence and Western blot analysis, however no phenotypic changes were observed 365 
(data not shown). 366 
 367 
3.5. Vajk1 and Vajk4 proteins bind to chitin and absence of the Vajk1 causes remarkable changes 368 
in the structure of the cuticle 369 
 370 
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The insect cuticle is composed of two main layers, the epicuticle and the procuticle, providing 371 
a mechanical barrier and ensuring strength, as well as protecting the organism from dehydration 372 
and infection. The epicuticle, built up of lipids and fibrous proteins, is the thin upper layer, 373 
constituting the envelope of the cuticle. The procuticle is the thick inner layer, which is mainly 374 
composed of chitin and proteins.  Chitin is a polymer of N-acetylglucosamine monomers and is 375 
embedded in a protein mesh. Several cuticular proteins have been shown to bind to chitin (Rebes 376 
and Willis, 2001; Dong et al., 2016). We analyzed whether the D. melanogaster Vajk1 and Vajk4 377 
proteins also have chitin binding capacity. Vajk1-FLAG and Vajk4-FLAG recombinant proteins 378 
were produced in Sf9 cells and isolated by Anti-FLAG affinity gel, before being used in chitin 379 
binding assays. As a negative control we used NimC1-FLAG recombinant protein (Zsámboki et 380 
al., 2013). Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot, using monoclonal mouse 381 
anti-FLAG antibodies. As shown in Fig. 7A the Vajk1 and Vajk4 proteins bind to chitin. 382 
The cuticle also forms the internal lining of the tracheal tubes. The structure of this cuticle is 383 
different from the epidermal cuticle due to the presence of the taenidial forlds, forming a helical 384 
structure protruding into the lumen, providing stability and flexibility to the respiratory tubes. 385 
The taenidial folds include taenidia, which provide them reinforcement (Matusek et al., 2006; 386 
Öztürk-Colak et al., 2016). As the Vajk1 protein was shown to be present in the tracheolae 387 
running along the indirect flight muscle, we analyzed the structure of these tracheolae in vajk-1 388 
silenced pupae. A FITC-conjugated chitin-binding probe and an anti-Nidogen antibody were used 389 
on cross sections of the indirect flight muscles in P15 stage pupae to visualize the chitin and the 390 
basement membrane respectively in indirect immunofluorescence. A striking reduction was 391 
revealed in chitin-marked tracheoles innervating the muscles of the vajk-1 silenced samples, 392 
compared to the parental strains (Fig. 7 B). Moreover electron microscopy pictures reveal 393 
remarkable differences in the appearance of the cuticle in Vajk1 silenced specimens (Fig. 7C). In 394 
the electron microscopy sections both parental control phenotypes are characterized by a strictly 395 
regular cuticular lining with an evenly spaced wave-like appearance of the epicuticular layer; the 396 
basal procuticular surface on the other hand is only very slightly wavy. As a result of this 397 
arrangement the thickness of the procuticle gets increased right under the crest of the wave, in 398 
addition, a taenidium can be observed in each of these taenidial folds (thicker regions). In the 399 
vajk-1 silenced samples each cuticular layer follows the wavy course, the waves are less regular, 400 
the thickening of the procuticle and the taenidium is practically missing. 401 
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 402 
4. Discussion  403 
 404 
We previously described that several Nimrod cluster genes encode proteins with roles in the 405 
innate immune responses of D. melanogaster (Kurucz et al., 2003; Kurucz et al., 2007; Zsámboki 406 
et al., 2013). As the cluster has been present in arthropod genomes for more than 300 million 407 
years (Somogyi et al., 2008; Somogyi et al., 2010) it is possible that the genes located in this 408 
cluster might be involved in a common biological process (Hurst et al., 2004; Lee and 409 
Sonnhammer, 2003), therefore we analyzed new candidates of the cluster, the vajk genes. We 410 
found that unlike the previously analyzed nim and Hemese, the vajk genes are not transcribed in 411 
hemocytes. Previously, it was shown that each Vajk protein contains an N-terminal signal 412 
peptide, suggesting that they are secreted and possess extracellular function. Their amino acid 413 
sequences contain about 20% valine, being the most abundant amino acid (Somogyi et al., 2010). 414 
Moreover here we found that they are homologous with other proteins described to be cuticle 415 
components. It is known that the insect cuticle, composed primarily of low complexity proteins 416 
(Cornman and Willis, 2009) and the polysaccharide chitin, represents the first barrier against 417 
invading microorganisms; meanwhile, it also protects the organism from environmental damage 418 
and dehydration (Tzou et al., 2000; Vincent and Wegst, 2004). 419 
The cuticle of D. melanogaster is first produced during embryonic developmental stage 16 420 
(Ostrowski et al., 2002), and it is present not only on the body surface, but also forms the internal 421 
lining of the tracheae, the salivary ducts and the gut (Moussian et al., 2006). We detected the 422 
presence of the Vajk1 protein in all these structures in late (16, 17) embryonic stages (Fig.3A). 423 
The Vajk4 protein showed a similar expression profile to Vajk1 (Fig.3B). It was observed in the 424 
denticle belt areas and in the trachea, but it could not be detected in the esophagus or the ducts of 425 
the salivary glands, where the Vajk1 was also expressed. The vajk-4 (CG30101) RNA in situ 426 
hybridization data (available in the BDGP database) reveals RNA expression in the denticle belt 427 
and the trachea of embryos in 13-16 developmental stages (http://insitu.fruitfly.org/cgi-428 
bin/ex/report.pl?ftype=1&ftext=CG30101), where in the later stages we detected the presence of 429 
the Vajk4 protein. Our Western blot data also supports the presence of the Vajk1 and Vajk4 430 
proteins in the late embryonic developmental stages (Fig.6). Moreover, the BDGP and Fly-FISH 431 
databases also contain embryonic RNA in situ hybridization data on the vajk-2 (CG16885) 432 
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(http://insitu.fruitfly.org/cgi-bin/ex/report.pl?ftype=1&ftext=CG16885) and the vajk-3 433 
(CG16884) (http://insitu.fruitfly.org/cgi-bin/ex/report.pl?ftype=1&ftext=CG16884). Signals can 434 
be observed in the denticle belts and the trachea, which suggests that the expression pattern of the 435 
vajk genes overlaps in these tissues. 436 
Following embryogenesis, cuticle differentiation involves complete renewal during larval and 437 
pupal stages (Truman and Riddiford, 1999). The cuticular proteins are generally secreted by the 438 
epidermal epithelium (Ostrowski et al., 2002), but in the tracheae and tracheoles several cuticular 439 
proteins were shown to be transported through the epithelial cells from the hemolymph (Sass et 440 
al., 1994; Dong et al., 2014). We observed the presence of the Vajk1 in the 72 h old pupae in 441 
tracheoles connected to the developing indirect flight muscles. The tracheoles invading the 442 
indirect flight muscles of the pharate adult develop from the dorsal air sac already present in the 443 
third instar larvae (Cabernard et al., 2004). According to the literature, the indirect flight muscle 444 
invasion ends after the terminal branches enter the T-tubules, extending within the myocyte and 445 
encircling the mitochondria of the flight muscle. This process is completed at 70 h after puparium 446 
formation (Peterson and Krasnow, 2014), at which point the Vajk1 protein appears in the 447 
cuticular layer of the tracheoles. With indirect immunofluorescence the protein can be detected in 448 
96 h old pupae, but the signal is weaker compared to that observed in 72 h old pupae, which may 449 
be the consequence of the conformational changes in the protein as a result of cuticle 450 
sclerotization, leading to the masking of the active epitopes for the antibody (Locke et al., 1994). 451 
We could not detect the presence of the Vajk1 protein with Western blot in 96 h old pupae, which 452 
may be due to the sclerotization that probably blocks the possibility for the Vajk1 to enter the 453 
protein lysates used for the Western blot. To increase the protein isolation efficiency, beside the 454 
homogenization of the pupae we also applied sonication of the samples but the Vajk1 protein 455 
could still not be detected in the protein lysates. 456 
Vajk4 protein, similar to Vajk1, is not expressed in the third instar larva, and shows the 457 
highest expression level in 72 h old pupae, where indirect immunofluorescent analysis revealed 458 
its presence in the epithelial cells of the body surface. Although Western blot analysis still shows 459 
the presence of the protein in 96 h old pupae and in the adult, at these stages we could not detect 460 
the protein in the epithelial cells with indirect immunofluorescence. 461 
Several Vajk protein orthologs are considered to be cuticular proteins of different insect 462 
species. Three Vajk orthologs of Anopheles gambiae (Fig. 1, Table 2) were isolated from cast 463 
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cuticles (He et al., 2007). Moreover it was formally shown that two Vajk orthologs, CPG12 and 464 
CPG13 from Bombyx mori, bound chitin (Dong et al., 2016).  Using chitin binding assays, we 465 
show that the D. melanogaster Vajk1 and Vajk4 proteins also bind chitin (Fig. 7A). Furthermore 466 
immunofluorescence experiments revealed a striking reduction in chitin marked tracheoles 467 
innervating the indirect flight muscles of the vajk-1 silenced flies (Fig. 7B). Significantly, these 468 
data were reinforced by electron microscopy, revealing a disordered structure of the cuticular 469 
lining of these tracheoles (Fig.7C). We hypothesize that in the absence of the Vajk1, the chitin 470 
cannot be properly embedded in the cuticle, hence resulting in a disorganized structure to the 471 
cuticular layer. 472 
In our opinion the classification of the Vajk proteins in a cuticular protein family is not 473 
completely clear. Many Vajk protein orthologs (Fig. 1, Table 2) were assigned to the CPG 474 
family. Moreover the three Vajk orthologs from Anopheles gambiae (Fig. 1, Table 2) belong to 475 
the CPLCP family. Members of this family have a high density of PV and PY pairs (Cornman 476 
and Willis, 2009; Willis, 2010), which is also characteristic for each Vajk protein. Surprisingly 477 
the Vajk consensus sequence shown in Fig. 1C is present in the listed CPG and also CPLCP 478 
proteins. 479 
In this work we show that all vajk genes are transcribed in the embryo, first and second stage 480 
larvae, pupae, as well as in one day old adults. Moreover, we show that the Vajk proteins are 481 
present in structures known to contain cuticle. It is conceivable that in the tracheoles running 482 
along the indirect flight muscles of the pharate adults, the presence of the Vajk1 protein is 483 
essential, because the observed cuticular structure is accompanied with pupal lethality. Moreover 484 
we suppose that the cuticular localization of the Vajk proteins might also serve as the first, 485 
mechanical barrier to protect the organism from the harmful environmental aspects, thus achieved 486 
a concerted action with the previously characterized proteins encoded by the Nimrod cluster. 487 
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 647 
Figure and table captions: 648 
Fig. 1. Sequence analysis of the Vajk proteins and their orthologs. (A) The identical repetitive 649 
segments are marked with the same colors in bold and/or are underlined. (B) In the alignment, the 650 
identified consensus sequence is highlighted in bold and the sequences including repetitive 651 
segments are underlined. (C) The Vajk specific consensus sequence is also present in the Vajk 652 
orthologs of other species. The residues indicated with regular characters on gray background 653 
share similar properties with the consensus specific amino acids. Abbreviations: Ag, Anopheles 654 
gambiae; Bm, Bombyx mori; Dp, Danaus plexippus; Ob, Operophtera brumata;  Pp, Papilio 655 
polytes; Px, Papilio xuthus. Sequence analysis was done using CLUSTALW Multiple Sequence 656 
Alignment (http://www.genome.jp/tools/clustalw/). 657 
 658 
Fig. 2. Analysis of the vajk gene expression in the (A) hemocytes of the third instar l(3)mbn-1 659 
larvae and in (B) different developmental stages of the Oregon R D. melanogaster. Agarose gel 660 
electrophoresis of the RT-PCR products obtained with primer pairs specific for both RA and RB 661 
vajk-1 transcripts, the vajk-2, vajk-3 and  vajk-4 transcripts, generating 1031, 828,  849, and 1003 662 
bp fragments respectively. As positive controls for the cDNA, the Hemese specific (175 bp) (A) 663 
and rp49 specific (316 bp) (B) primer sets were used. To test the vajk specific primer sets, vectors 664 
containing vajk cDNAs were used as templates (positive controls). Negative control reactions 665 
include water as templates. 666 
 667 
Fig 3. Localization of the Vajk1 (A) and Vajk4 (B) proteins in the 16-17 stage embryo. Both 668 
proteins were detected in the trachea (tr) and the denticle belt areas of the ventral epidermis (db). 669 
Moreover the Vajk1 protein was also detected in the esophagus (eg) and the ducts of the salivary 670 
glands (sd). As controls normal mouse serum (C) and anti-tubulin mouse monoclonal antibody 671 
(D) were used. The secondary antibody was Alexa Fluor 488 goat-anti-mouse IgG (green). 672 
Nuclear staining is blue. Images were obtained with Confocal LSM. The scalebar represents 100 673 
µm. 674 
 675 
Fig. 4. Expression of the Vajk1 protein in 72 h old pupae. (A, B) Vajk1 (far red) co-localizes 676 
with the btl promoter activity (green). Indirect flight muscles were analyzed with Confocal LSM. 677 
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The used line carried the Btl-GAL4, the UAS-GFPn and the Flip-FRT lineage tracing construct 678 
system (Btl>AFG>GFP). A, A’ and A” images were stained with antibodies against the Vajk1 679 
protein, and B, B’ and B”, with the normal mouse serum. As secondary antibodies Alexa Fluor 680 
633 goat-anti-mouse IgG (far red) were used. The scalebar represents 50 µm. (C) Surface plot of 681 
btl activity and Vajk1 localization (ImageJ). The scalebars represents 8 µm. (D) 682 
Immunohistochemical analysis of the indirect flight muscle following RNA interference at 29 °C. 683 
After the treatment with the primary antibodies, streptavidin/HRP and biotinilated polyclonal 684 
goat anti-mouse immunoglobulins were used. The chromogen was 3-amino 9-ethylcharbasole. 685 
The scalebar represents 100 µm. (E) Western blot analysis of the lysates prepared after vajk-1 686 
RNA inhibition. 687 
 688 
Fig. 5. Expression of the Vajk4 protein in 72 h old pupae. (A, B) Analysis of the protein with 689 
indirect immunofluorescence. (A) The protein is expressed in the epidermal tissue of the pharate 690 
adults. Hair cells are marked with arrows. Alexa Fluor 488 goat-anti mouse IgG (green) was used 691 
as secondary antibody. Nuclear staining is blue. (B) Analysis of the Vajk4 protein after gene 692 
silencing at 29 °C. Scalebars represent 100 µm. (C) Western blot analysis of the Vajk4 following 693 
gene silencing. 694 
 695 
Fig. 6. Western blot analysis of the Vajk1 and Vajk4 proteins in different developmental stages 696 
of D. melanogaster. 697 
 698 
Fig. 7. Functional analysis of the Vajk proteins. (A) Vajk1 and Vajk4 proteins bind to chitin. 699 
Chitin binding assays were carried out on recombinant, C terminally FLAG tagged, Vajk and 700 
NimC1 proteins as described in Materials and methods. Inp, input protein sample; Ft, flow 701 
through; W, the fifth wash of the chitin beads; Elu, fraction eluted with 8M urea. (B) Thoracic 702 
cross-sections at stage P15, showing dorsal longitudinal flight muscles labelled for Nidogen 703 
(Nido, red) to visualize the basement membrane and chitin (CBP, green) to mark the tracheal 704 
terminal branch tracheoles that innervate the muscles (arrows). The presence of CBP-labelled 705 
tracheoles is reduced upon expression of vajk-1 RNAi compared to control flies. Scale bar 706 
represents 10 µm. (C) Electron micrographs of the longitudinally sectioned tracheloae localized 707 
in the indirect flight muscles. The epicuticle (ep), procuticle (pc), basal procuticular surface (ps) 708 
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and the taenidia (ta) are normally organized in the parental lines (102445/KK and Da-GAL4) as 709 
opposed to the remarkably disordered assembly in the vajk-1 silenced samples 710 
(102445/KK/+;Da-GAL4/+). lm, indicates the tracheolar lumen. Scale bar represents 1 µm. 711 
 712 
Table 1 713 
Primers used in this work. Adapter restriction sites are marked with bold. 714 
 715 
Table 2 716 
Sequence analysis of the Vajk orthologs, concerning the repetitive blocks of the Vajk proteins. 717 
Abbreviations: +, present; -, not present; the species used are described in the legend of Fig. 1. 718 
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Primer Sequence (5’-3’) 
vajk-1 fw GAAGAATTCATGAAGTCGATGCGCAGAG 
vajk-1 A rev GCCTCTAGAGTAACCGTAATATGAATGATAATC 
vajk-1 AB rev GTGGTGATGATCCTCCTCGATGTG 
vajk-2 fw ATCGAATTCATGAAATCCATGCTCATTTT 
vajk-2 rev GTTTCTAGACTTTTTGTGGAGGTAGCCAC 
vajk-3 fw GGCGAATTCATGAAAGTATTCATCTGCTT 
vajk-3 rev TAGTCTAGACTTGTGTAACCATGGTG 
vajk-4 fw GCAGAATTCATGCGAATGTTCGTACTTCC 
vajk-4 rev TAGTCTAGAGTAGTGTCCATGGCCGTG 
rp49 fw GCATACAGGCCCAAGATCCGT 
rp49 rev CAATCTCCTTGCGCTTCTTG 
hemese fw TCAACTGACCGTCGTTTTCC 
hemese rev CCGTTTCACTTGGGGTTGAA 
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V
PV
PV
 
Y
D
R
PV
PV
 
Vajk1 + - - - - + + - + + + - - + + + 
Vajk2 - - - - - + - - - + - + + + + - 
Vajk3 - - - - - - + + - + - - + + + - 
Vajk4 - + + + + + + - + + - - - + - - 
Ag AGAP009758 + - + - - + + - + + + - - + + + 
Ag AGAP009759 + - + - - + + + - + - + - + + - 
Ag AGAP008817 + + + - + + + - - + - - - - - - 
Bm CPG12 + + + - - + - + - + + + + + - - 
Bm CPG13 + - + - - + + + - + + + - + + - 
Bm CPG24 + + + + + + + - + + - - - - + - 
Dp CPG12 + - + - - + - + - + + + - + + - 
Dp CPG24 + - + + + + + - + + - - - - - - 
Ob CPG11 - - + - - + - + - + - - + + + - 
Ob CPG12 + + - - - + - + - + + + - + + - 
Ob CPG24 + - + + + + + - + + - - - - - - 
Pp CPG11 + - + - - + - - - + + - + + + - 
Pp CPG12 + - + - - + - + - + + + - + + - 
Pp CPG24 + - + + + + + - + + - - - - + - 
Px CPG11 + - + - - + - - - + + - + + + - 
Px CPG12 + - + - - + - + - + + + - + + - 
Px CPG13 + - + - - + + + - + + + - + + - 
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• The Nimrod gene cluster is the largest synthenic unit of the Drosophila genome. 
 
• The Nim and Hemese genes of the cluster are involved in the regulation of innate immunity 
and cell adhesion. 
 
• Vajk proteins are encoded by genes in the Nimrod cluster and are expressed in cuticular 
structures and possibly contribute to barrier function. 
• Genes of the Nimrod region may regulate different layers of defense in a concerted action. 
 
